National Acadfemy of Sciences Accept
Applicants For Teaching Fellowships
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The National Academy of Sciences — National Research Council is now accepting applicants for
the Foundations program of graduate and regular postdoctoral fellowships. Final selection will be
made by the Foundation, with
awards to be announced on March
15, 1966.
Fellowship* will be awarded for
study in the mathematical, physical, medical, biological and engineering sciences; also in anthropology, economics (excluding business administration), geography,
the history and philosophy of science, linguistics, political science,
psychology (including clinical psychology), and sociology (not including social work). They are
open to college seniors, graduate
students working toward a degree,
postdoctoral students, and others
with equivalent training and experience. All applicants must be
citizens of the United States and
will be judged solely on the basis
of ability.
Applicants for the graduate
awards will be required to take
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Faculty Findings
The U. S. Public Health Service
has awarded Madison College a
construction of Ja' "Community Cancer Demonstration Project Grant.
The study Includes the effects of
selected teaching methods on the
smoking patterns of college women,
and is under the direction of Dr.
Marilyn Crawford.
* * *
Following completion of his dissertation entitled, "The Luftwaffe
alb a Factor in British Policy,
1935-39," Professor John E. Wood
was awarded the Ph.D. degree in
history by Tulane University on
August 28, 1965.
* « *
Dr. Daniel M. McFarland has
been elected a Fellow of the African Studies Association. He has
also been selected as Danforth Associate for Madison for the period
of 1965-67.
* * *
Miss Helen Ininger has returned
from a year of study in London
where, upon examination in theory,
counterpoint, composition and piano
performance, she received the degree of Licentiate of the Royal
Academy of Music.

Cultural Movies Downtown Schedule
Showing For Enjoyment Of Students
Do your movie going tastes turn
For each show there will be two
to culture? If so, the Virginia matinees at .3:00 P.M. and two
Theatre in Harrisonburg has sched- evening shows at 8:30 P.M. Nonuled two special showings of pro- reserved tickets, not exceeding the
fessional ballet and opera for you.
theatre's capacity will be sold in
The first of these, "An Evening advance and on the days of the
with the ROYAL BALLET," will showings.
be presented on Wednesday and
Tickets can be obtained by sendThursday, October 27 and 28. The ing a self addressed envelope to
production is filmed in Technicolor the Virginia Theatre, showing the
of the performance in Covert Gar- time and date you wish to attend.
den in London. It will star Dame Tickets will also be sold at the
Margot Forteyn and Rudolph theatre's box office.
Nureyev, who is considered by
A special student price of $1.25
many to be the greatest Ballet has been extended to you who wish
artist since Nijinsky.
to satisfy and increase your culPuccini's immortal opera, "LA tural appetite.
}
BOHEME," performed by the
o
world-famous LaScala Opera, will"
be the second of these shows. The
opera has been filmed in Technicolor from the famous opera house
in Milan, Italy. The leading rojjes
in this romantic opera are sung by
Summer jobs in Europe may be
Gianni Raimondi, Mirella Freni, both enjoyable and educational.
Adraina Martino, Rolando Panerai, Every student in America can get
Gianni Maffee, Ivo Vinco, Carlo a summer job in Europe and a
Badiolo, Virgilio Carbonari and travel grant by applying directly
Franco Ricciardi.
to the European headquarters of
the American Student Information
Service in Luxembourg.
Jobs are much the same as student summer work in the U. S.
with employers offering work periods ranging from three weeks to
permanent employment. Included
from the food charges will go in job opportunities are lifeguardtoward providing such entertain- ing, office work, resort-hotel jobs,
ment.
construction, and camp counseling.
The Market Place will feature
Wages range to $400 a month,
two main serving rooms, the and, in most cases, neither previous
smaller of which has wood panel- experiences nor knowledge of a
ing. The walls are done in greys, foreign language is required.
but the rest of the decor is in
Students interested in working in
blues and greens. Since The Mar- Europe next summer may write
ket Place is located in the upper directly to Dept. II, ASIS, 22 Ave.
part of the old Rockingham Na- de la Liberte, Luxembourg City,
tional Bank building, it has one Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, enunique feature—a bank vault re- closing $2 for the ASIS booklet
done as a cloak room. Since all which contains all information on
of the work is that done by volun- jobs, wages, and requirements.
teers, The Market Place has other
o
unusual features too, such as table
stands made from wheelbarrow YMCA Elections Held at MC
wheels.
The YMCA at Madison College
Not only is the refurnishing be- recently elected their officers for
ing done by volunteers but also the 1965-1966 term.
the operation of this coffeehouse
The newly elected officers are:
will be done by volunteers. Just
President—Ron Zikie
as the entire \ public is invited to
Vice-President—Andy Shifflett
The Market Place, so. may any
Secretary—Buddy Hullett
willing person work at the coffeeTreasurer—Chuck Ryan
Chaplain—John Bryant
house. The staff will be entirely
Advisors—Mr. and Mrs.
composed of volunteers who have
Charles Blair
undergone a short training period.
The volunteers may possibly then
One of the main goals of the
go on retreats and outings together YMCA this year is the sponsoring
as a group for relaxation when not of several dances at the social cenworking. Anyone who is interest- ter with local bands, plus coed in volunteering to work may operating with other social groups
contact Rev. Don R. Allen or Mr. on campus in sponsoring numerous
Robert L. Hueston.
campus activities.

Trinity Presbyterian Church
Opens "The Market Place"
by Pam Joffre
Just as there has recently come
from England to America a new
trend in entertainment exemplified
by the Beatles, there has also come
an old trend in entertainment in
the form of the coffeehouse. Soon
Madison students and Harrisonburg residents will be able to enter into an atmosphere reminiscent
of one of the old London coffeehouses at a coffeehouse right here
in Harrisonburg.
The Market Place, sponsored by
the Trinity Presbyterian Church,
will be at 40 Market Street just
off the court square downtown.
Mrs. Don R. Allen, the wife of the
Trinity Presbyterian minister, has
said that the opening date is planned for the 22nd of October. On
Friday evenings the coffeehouse
will open at 8:00 P.M. and will
close at 1:00 A.M. It will not be
open on other nights unless the
need arises for this.
The Market Place will offer various drinks (coffees, teas, fruit
juices) and pastries, some of which
will be made especially for this
establishment. One of the walls
will be decorated with art works
done by local artists.
Various
groups—folksingers, drama groups,
and others—will perform there from
time to time. What profit is made
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ASIS Opens Jobs
In European Posts

the Graduate Record Examinations
designed1 to test scientific aptitude
and achievement. The examinations, administered by the Educational Testing Service, will be
given on January 15, 1966, at designated centers throughout the.United
States and certain foreign\ countries.
The annual stipends for graduate Fellows are as follows: $2400
for the first level; $2600 for the
intermediate lerel; and $2800 for
the terminal level. The annual stipend for postdoctoral Fellows is
$5500. Limited allowances will
also be provided to apply toward
tuition, laboratory fees, and travel.
Further information and application materials may be obtained
from the Fellowship Office, National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N. W., Washington,
D. C. 20418. The deadline for the
receipt of applications for graduate fellowships is December 10,
1965, and for regular postdoctoral
fellowships, December 13, 1965.

Home Economics Day Held
For Students And Community
Dr. Helen Buchanan Meahl, secretary of the National Council on
Family Relations, was the featured
speaker for Madison's annual Home
Economics Day held on October 9.
1965. Dn Meahl, co-author oV'the
book Dating, Mating and Marriage,
spoke on "Building Family Relations."
Home Economics Day is presented as an in-service and continuing education program for students, graduates, and friends and
colleagues of the Department. This
year's program was centered on
"Focus on New Directions: The
Changing American Family."
The day's activities included registration, a meeting of District VII
Virginia Home Economics Association, a coffee hour and exhibits of
materials, such as food and clothing, which pertain,to family living.
Movies in the "Marriage and
Family Living" series were also
presented. The films, newly produced by McGraw Hill Text
Films,
featured
"Engagement,"

Sororities Extend
Bids To Students
Open bidding has begun for the
seven sororities on campus. Sororities may extend invitations to join
to girls meeting the necessary requirements according to the regulations stated in the Panhellenic
Handbook.
Alpha Gamma Delta has nine additional pledges. They are Carol
Ballard, Barbara Colley, Louise
Costello, Ann Cropp, Sallie Kaufman, Margaret Perkins, Nina Scudder, Louise Watts, and Linda
Whippo.
Brenda Mullins has joined Alpha
Sigma Alpha by an open bid.
Phi Mu pledged Judy Meister
and Suzanne Prinzer-Loff.
Sigma Kappa welcomed Lucy
Gay and Christie Lynch into their
sisterhood.
A bid was extended to and accepted by Carol Sholtis to join
Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Zeta Tau Alpha received Gayle
Aydelotte, Susan Bolton, Frances
Dowell, Janice Jamison, Linda
Overstreet,
and Annette Vick
through open bidding.

Hey!
If your spare time needs to be
filled, here are two puzzles submitted by Mr. J. R. Hanson of the
Mathematics Department.
1. How can a person plant ten
trees in ten rows of three each?
2. x is a number. Half of this
number is *, 3, and 0. Find the
number.
Answers to the puzzles will be
published next week, fcourtesy of
Mr. J. R. Hanson.

"Romance and Reality," "Handling
Marital Conflicts," and "Psychological Differences Between the
Sexes."
The . chairman for the. program
this year was Mrs. Anne Driver
who teaches in the Home Economics Department.
Two students, who have won
recognition in the college's home
economics department, also assisted at the coffee hour. They were
Mrs. Patricia Torrence, secretary
of the College Club Section, American Home Economics Association
and Mrs. Frances Ballard; president of the Frances Sale Home
Economics Club.

Ticket Schedule
Is Announced
Madison College's first big weekend of the 1965-1966 session will
begin Friday night at 8:00 with the
Shirelles and Little Royal Combo
in Bluestone. Saturday night will
bring an Informal Dance featuring
the Top Hats Combo beginning at
8:00 in Bluestone. These events
are sponsored by the Social Dance
Committee.
The concert is opened to those
who have paid their first semester
dues. These people may bring
dates.
The dance will be $1.00 for those
who have paid dues and $2.50 for
those who have not paid dues.
Tickets to the dance will be sold
Oct. 25 to Freshman; Oct. 26 to
Sophomores; Oct. 27 to Juniors;
Oct. 28 to Seniors. These tickets
and the tickets to the concert will
be sold and picked up in the P. O.
Lobby.
The Social Committee would like
to emphasize that the concert
tickets may be picked up in the
P. O. Lobby only by those who
have paid their class dues: The
dance tickets will be sold to all
in the P. O. Lobby.
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Students Need Responsibility

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Campus Humor

Editor's Note: The following is an exerpt from The Washington Post, of Monday, October 11.

■by Mike Asch-

•

Education entails obligation. While of course it brings its
own rewards, the primary public purpose behind it—so far'as
undergraduates are concerned at least—is to prepare citizens for
leadership—or at least for responsible participation in the life
of the community. It seems inescapable, therefore, that the
educational process itself should involve responsibility—and
afford opportunities for leadership. To divorce educationhigher education especially—from real life would be to thwart
its purpose.
It is for this reason that we regard as eminently sensible
the drift of discussion at the conference just completed here of
the American Council on Education looking toward giving students a larger voice is shaping college policy nad curriculum.
The way to beget responsibility in young people is to treat
them as responsible. In colleges, students are of an age at
which they may be called upon to bear arms in the defense of
their country; and most of them before completing a college
education have already become voters. They are adults and
will respond best to acceptance as such. •
Moreover, as several educators sensibly pointed out, stu*A£ AM ITEM KK POR STUDENT PRKS-WHAfS tfU fldfilK/EKS
dents are less likely to rebel against policies they have a share
OPINI<?M OF TR" EAJZLY CU?6lN6 HOIKS ft?R WOAVeMf
in shaping. Their recent uprisings, particularly last year at
the Berkeley campus of the University of California, seem to
have been in large measure expressions of frustration and resentment at their anonymity and their alienation from the facence classes attended.
ulty.
Although the other two items
Students need to learn, of course, that participation in the
were
not of close concern, they
shaping of policy means an acceptance of decisions made by
might have!, been mentioned.
majority rule; and this may entail compromise and even reWhat about the progress on the
jection of what they desfre. They need to learn that noise and
fine arts building? Have you
disorder are admissible means'of protest only for those to whom To the Editor:
shown a picture of the pergola on
Orderly channels of expression have feeen closed. They need to , J* SKy leJ *illcrest lawn?' Why ™*»«*™
some upcoming events such as the
remember that colleges and universities are institutions of like to offer some suggestions.
student government assemblies?
learning where the rights and interests of those engaged^ in
According to the editorial, the
Unfortunately the very good arscholarship and research—who may legitimately feel no involve- staff only organizes the Breeze. ticle on the art exhibit came out
We don't think the Breeze or its the day after the work was taken
ment in current controversy—must be respected.
In grappling, as they should, with the great decisions af- staff is very organized. To pub- down. We do appreciate notice of
lish a newspaper one does not sit
fecting national policy outside the campuses where they are back in one's chair, drinking a the art exhibits.
Very sincerely,
studying, students must learn to reckon with the real, and often Wing-Ding, and wait for news to
Miss Frances Grove
troublesome facts of life rather than with abstractions and ideas filter through the window.
Art Department
alone. And they must learn to rely on reasoned argument, not
We make no intensive effort to
on the mere shouting down of opinions of which they disap- take note of everything that happrove. They must learn tolerance and the importance of con- pens on campus, but we believe the
following events could and should
sensus. It is altogether right, however, that they should hold, have
been covered in the Breeze.
and express, opinions on national affairs and that they should We would like to point out that
play an orderly and responsible part in winning general ac- no one came to tell us about these
To the Editor:
things.
ceptance of their opinions.
It is a sad state of affairs when
1. Former Vice-President Nixon a person is unable to perform beThese are the obligations of citizenship. The learning, and
visited Harrisonburg; many stu- cause of lack of attention and exthe practice, of all this will be the essence of their education.
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—The Whistling Oyster

dents attended. Others who were
unable to attend would have enjoyed an account of his appearance.
2. Work has begun on a Fine
Arts Building. How about a progress report? When will it be
finished?
3. Freshmen officers — we would
like to know where they are from,
what they are studying — not just
a picture!
4. Massanutten hike — this could
provide a really fine feature article.
5. YWCA — Dorm devotions
began October 11.
6. Dorm officers — all upperclass and most Freshman dorms
should have elected them by now.
7. Class rings — Any Junior on
the Breeze staff who attended class
meetings know about this.
The Breeze staff maintains that
they should not have to go to every
club. We agree. But just in walking around campus certain stories
suggest themselves. How much
effort does it take to follow these
leads?
Sincerely,
Louise Costello
Carolyn Hastings
Paula Redman
Linda Morgan
o

cessive noise. Such was the case
at last Saturday night's singspiration. This rudeness has also been
observed at other Saturday night
performances.
These performances are, after all,
for the enjoyment and entertainment of the student body. Those
people who are not interested
enough to listen should at least
have the courtesy to allow others
to enjoy the performance.
Instead, they seem to feel that they
can talk and laugh and disturb
all those who would like to hear.
In addition to being rude to
their fellow students, those people
are also being discourteous to the
performer. She has given of her
time and talent to provide an entertaining program, and it must
certainly be discouraging' to have
the rude behavior from an audience that was demonstrated last
week-end. We feel that students
of college age should be able to
act in a mature and courteous manner. For those who are only interested in the movie and not in
the preceding program, we suggest that they arrive after the singspiration.
Sue Bolton
Nancy Stevens
Pat Ayers
o

Faculty Member Associate Editor
Offers Suggestion Thanks, Explains
Dear Editor:
When I was a reporter on the
school paper we had to get out and
find news ourselves.
Here are
three items from the Harrisonburg
daily paper which might have been
mentioned in the absence of news
of more vital interest to students.
Many students cut classes to
hear Mr. Nixon so I suppose they
were interested. Entire social sci-

Dear Editor,
I'm sure I speak for The Breeze
staff in thanking Miss Grove and
the group of students who wrote
letters commenting on last week's
issue of The Breeze. We are very
encouraged to hear suggestions and
criticism from faculty members and
students.
However I would like to further
explain the situation facing the staff

One thing we don't hear very
much about around Madison is the
old-fashioned campus humor magazine. This may be because students do not think there is anything funny at Madison, but that
is neither here nor there. Doing
research in various books and campus humor magazines, I discovered
a poem, saying, or story to fit
almost any occasion. I am going
to present some of these which I
think the reader might enjoy.
Everyone is familiar with the
story of the philosophy professor who asks, for a final exam,
the question Why? Usually some
bright student will answer either
Because or Why not? and get an
A for the course.
There is a story about an advanced logic professor who wanted
to give his class a difficult final
exam. He walked into the exam
room and said to his class, "The
United States, is bordered on the
north by Canada, on the south by
Mexico, on the east by the Atlantic, Ocean, and on the west by the
Pacific Ocean. How old am I?"
One student promptly raised his *
hand and said, "You're forty-four."
"That is correct," said the surprised professor. "How did you
arrive at a conclusion so quickly?" '
"I have a cousin at home who
is twenty-two and he is only half
crazy."
A-ytfhe.r vicv***^' ~f«. " ' " "■
' given'"by"U. Va's Spectator.*
The fog comes on little cat feet,
And hovers over every desk
During a test.
And then it moves on,
Only sometimes it doesn't.
An abstract view of life may be
expressed in the following poem:
A little bird,
Sits on a tree,
Now he flies away.
Life's like that,
Here today, gone tomorrow.
A little bird,
Sits on a tree,
Now he scratches.
Life's like thatLousy.
We can end this brief glance
with a story which will warm the
hearts of the faculty.
It was a warm spring day and
the professor was having a difficult
time keeping the attention of the
students. He began to ask questions. "Mr. Smith, how does such
and such
"
Silence.
"Mr. Smith, please answer the
question."
"I sh8&k my head," came the reply from the back of the room.
"How do you expect me to hear
it rattle all the way up here?"
for the last issue. In order to fill
a four page paper, nine galleys of
copy are needed. We had three
galleys. The late galleys cost The
Breeze $6 per galley. The paper,
if we had sent in late copy, would
have cost from $200-$250. We had
$111 in ads.
We had late copy.. Many of the
suggested stories were in this copy.
However, we had heard about the
events too late to have them written up by Tuesday.
i
Mentioned in the students' letter
was the fact that The Breeze staff
sat back drinking Wing-Dings. I
would personally like to invite these
students and all students to drop
by The Breeze room any Tuesday
or Thursday night or to follow one
member of the staff as she traces
down a story. Although our work
is done on a voluntary basis, I assure you that every member averages from 10-20 hours a week on
Breeze work.
I concede that there are events
which should have been covered
and have not been. We hope to
improve this in the future.
Again, I would like to appeal to
all students to tell us of news and
to criticize when it is needed.
Sincerely,
Mary Barnes
Associate Editor

The Breeze
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tiurruss Genii Strikes Again
*—*

Francie Shetler and Laddie

Transfer Student Brings Her Horse
Frances Shetter, transfer student
from Sullins College, is the only
Madison boarding student who
brought her horse to college. Miss
Shetter "couldn't go anywhere
without him (Gallant Lad)."
Gallant Lad, nicknamed Laddie,
is a half Arab-half thoroughbred
hunter who "loves school." Laddie
went with Miss Shetter to Sullins
College for two years and transferred to Madison along with her.
Miss Shetter is boarding Laddie
at Oak Manor Equitation School
and Camp. The boarding fees are
$75.00 per month. This includes

BUrr Cists Cast
In 'Death-Holiday'
Horace Burr, director of "Death
Takes a Holiday", by Alberto Casella, to be presented in Wilson
Auditorium, on November 18, 19,
and 20, has announced the cast.
They are in order of appearance:
Fedele, Gary Flavin; Cora, Marilyn Oppenheim; Alda, Mary Barnes; Dukef Dean Herbron; Stephanie, Helen Kelly; Prences's, Suzanne Lewis; Baron Cesaren, Johnny Bryant; Rhods, Gayle Strange;
Corrado, John Anglin; Eric, John
Clrk;
Grazia,
Frances
Knott;
Shadow or Death, Gene Gray;
Whitread, Willis Loy.
Cathy Harris is assistant director, Patty Plough, stage manager,
and B. J. Swain, assistant stage
manager.
The committee chairmen arc: Mike Asch and Gwen
Coalter, co-publicity; Gayle Strange
and Brenda Butler, co-make-up;
, Tom Dix and Ellen Popeden, sets
and Judy Wagner, props. Anyone
interested in working on the play
is requested to contact one of the
above people.

grooming, feed, and general care
and free riding instructions.
She visits Laddie as often as possible. Miss Shetter takes the school
bus for riding students out to the
stables which are approximately
eleven miles from Madison.
Oak Manor is owned and managed by Mrs. Theodosia Spitzer.
She and her co-instructors teach
classes from Madison College, Mary
Baldwin College, and Stuart Hall.
For those students who would
like to ride, a car will leave every
Friday at 2:30 p.m. for the stables.
There will also be an Open House
Sunday, October 31.

■Intramural Teams
Participate In Field
Hockey 'Playday'
The annual Field* Hockey Playday, which is sponsored by the
physical education department, will
be held Tuesday through Thursday, beginning October 19.
All students enrolled in elementary and intermediate hockey classes will be participating. Junior
and senior physical education majors and hockey extramural players
will be assisting by keeping time,
scoring, officiating and selecting
outstanding' players.
There will be four teams participating in the Playday hockey
game.
From these four teams,
one will be chosen to play the
Madison junior varsity team on
Saturday, October 30, at 3 p.m.
Two elementary teams will play
against each other on Thursday,
October 28, at 4::1S p.m.
Os

drive from there to here as they
clammered for more, more, more.
The monetary system of the"
United States has left the "buck"
wheat state and inflated into the
high rising yeast that makes biscuits swell and other things too.
Muffins aren't plain anymore, they
are blueberry and bran, but then,
everything has a brand today. So
sing to Muffin and Biscuit Week;
it's really quite in style.
It's muffins and biscuits that
make the world go round and
round.
American biscuits from
American flour from American
wheat; and everyone knows American wheat is the bread of life.
I saw a country that had no
food
Until we gave them biscuits
and muffins
Then I saw a country that had
no people
For there was a war going on
All for the sake of a biscuit
or two.
Biscuit and Muffin Week ends
today. Have you partaken of the
forbidden fruit? Aw go ahead; hot
biscuits for all.

p

All students
etllHonte who
MrK<-» tni«r
lft«a«All
may KITTO
have missed the opportunity to join the
YWCA during this year's membership drive will note that the drive
has been extended until October
20. A candlelight initiation will
be held on this date in Wilson, at
7:00 p.m. All members will wear
white.
The one-d6llar "Y" membership
fee guarantees admission to all
YWCA meetings and functions and
is used to finance these events.
Funds are needed for postage in
the Big Sister-Little Sister Program and for costumes in the
Christmas Pageant. Meals and accommodations for speakers during
Religious Emphasis Week and for
thp World University Service are
also provided by the "Y".
IMeetings are held every Wednesday night at 6:30 p.m. in the
"Y" Room in Alumnae. All members are invited to attend and participate.
' o

"George"

Work Scholarship
Trains George As
CampusTechnician
by Jim Paddleford

STU GU'S FOR YOU *
No girl is to go to a men's
college by herself or in groups
unless she has a lefter of invitation in Dean Garber's office
by Thursday, from her date.

Hot Biscuits In Hand
Worth Two In A Can
by Dorothy Seymour
I feel certain that with a little
more thought Madison students
could be aware of the importance
of biscuits and muffins. So in conjunctoin with the American control
board for the Alleviation of Excess
Wheat, let us honor National Biscuit and , Muffin Week, October
10-16.
All through history, political
campaigns have been - centered
around the slogan "bread in every
mouth will stamp out poverty."
French history proves this point.
Just imagine where Marie Antoinette would be today if she had
changed her _cry from "let them
eat cake" to "throw the people a
biscuit." American president Hoover would have had better response
to his slogan "a chicken in every
pot" if he had added the phrase
"and muffins for all."
Economy has felt the pang of
biscuit hunger as American excess
wheat was shipped to small countries on our south eastern coast.
As these people tasted of the
American "buck" wheat, things began to muffin into an immigration

by George Morrison
There are obvious advantages
Once upon a time in a far off to television teaching. Team teachcountry called Electronics Store ing, or three on the screen is more
Room there lived Irving, a loyal advantageous than one in the room.
and devoted subject to King In- Also" television makes it possible
ventory. Irving was very happy for one professor to teach several
in his home until one day a man courses thus freeing other teachers
dressed in flowing black robes and and making it possible to improve
a four-cornered hat with a tassel the curriculum by the addition of
visited him. This man spoke to new and more advanced courses.
him of greater things. He exThe cameras are Dumont 100
plained to Irving that he was wast- Vidicon cameras, mounted on
ing his life, and spoke of service' moveable tripods and have three
to mankind.
lenses to give varing degrees of
The man was Dr. John G. distance. At present there are two
Wells, professor of physics, in the of these cameras, Irving and
neighboring kingdom of Madison. Gladys, in use at the studio. A
He persuaded Irving, and Gladys, moveable switching console is the
Irving's wife, to return with him remaining piece of main equipment.
to Madison. But King Inventory This console has a vidio monitor,
objected to the defection of his which is a miniature television
subjects. After many heated de- screen, an audio amplifier, and
bates, Dr. Wells ransomed Irving controls for switching from camera
and Gladys from the King for 4,- to camera. In addition to minor
000 pieces of silver. Thus began lighting equipment there are also
closed circuit television on Madi- eight Conrac Vidio monitors, or
son's campus.
television sets, placed in the viewDr. Wells originated the idea of ing rooms.
an Educational Television station
So the story that started as a
on campus in 1961. He received fairy tale has become a reality for
the full cooperation of the admin- Madison College.
istration and great support from
o
Dr. G. Tyler Miller, President of
the college. The television began Proficiency Test Scheduled
operation in 1962. In its early
years of programing, the use of By Health, P. E. Department
this system was reserved for the
Proficiency tests in Physical
physical science courses."
Education activities will be given
The television studio was conduring the week of October
structed in the basement of Burrus
25th. The tests' given will be
Hall at a cost of $10,748, and was
dance, swimming, field hockey,
staffed by inexperienced students
lacrosse, softball,- archery, ridunder the direction of Dr. Wells
ing, and tennis. Tests for in' and George. Erdman, the campus
door activities will be given ,in
electronics technician. ,
December.
*
_ Naturally the normal technical
Information about the tests
problems were encountered in
and'sign up sheets will be postthose early years. However, probed on Keezell Bulletin Boards.
lems such as picture brightness, a
Students must sign up by Ocsystem of classroom microphones
tober 21, 1965.
or talk-back system, and studio
—Department of Health
lighting were overcome.
& Physical Education

Y Extends Membershi Drive

Seated left to right: John Case, Potter Henderson, Jerry Brown, and
Davis Willis. Standing left to right: Charles Home, Barry Hensley,
Tony Bonano, Jerry Walters, James Knicely, and Blanton Bryant.

Phi Alpha Epsilon Welcomes Pledges
Phi Alpha Epsilon social fraternity held their rush party Friday, October 1, 1965 at Massanutten Hunt Club and welcomed six
(6) new brothers on Wednesday,
October 13th.
The pledges are
Blanton Bryant of Newport News;
Jerry Brown, Waynesboro; John
Case, Harrisonburg; Potter Henderson, Northampton; Charles
Home, Staunton; and Davis Willis
from Waynesboro.
This years fraternity officers are
Jerry Walters, President; Tony
Bonanno, Vice-President; Barry
Hensley, Recording Secretary"; and
Jim Knicely, Treasurer.
Phi Alpha Epsilon was formed
by a group of Madison men who
felt there was a need for another
fraternity on Madison's campus.
The fraternity was officially approved and began activities in the
spring of 1962. Phi Alpha Epsilon is mainly concerned with so-

cially promoting the best in the
College male. It also emphasizes
strengthening the members academic record (2.00 cum. required
to be eligible for membership), and
promoting better relations with
other campus organizations and the
College administration.
*
The fraternity's colors are green
and gold. The pin is a gold crest
inlaid with green enamel on which
the Greek letters are encrusted in
black on a gold background.
The new pledges will remain so
for a six week pledge period and
then will be initiated as active
members.
The area back of Johnston is
part of the archery range and
is closed to all traffic.
There is to be absolutely no
trespassing between, the signs.
—Health and Physical .
Education Department

"It is a completely unique experience." So comes the comment
from George. George! But who
is George? Well now, let's see,
here we are! "George Erdman—
Madison College's Campus Electronics Technician." That's nice,
what do we need an electronics
technician for? I know—to figure
out a way to call the dorms after
11, P.M. No, that's impossible. He
probably has something to dq with
that closed circuit television I've
heard about lately.
George Erdman began in elec-"
tronics through training received
in the Army. After he served for
four years, he was discharged and
went to work for WSVA in the
engineering department. George
worked for three years at WSVA
and then decided to continue his
education.
Work Scholarship
George attended Madison for
three semesters, during which time
he became acquainted with Dr.
John G. Wells. Dr. Wells heard
of' George's previous experience
with television and offered him a
ten-hour work scholarship to help
get the closed circuit Educational
Television operating.
Dr. Wells
did not want the recently purchased
equipment to sit idle, so George
began his relationship with Educational Television.
At the end of George's third semester, Madison decided that a full
time Electronics Technician was
needed. They advertised in the
paper for someone to fill this position and George applied. He received
good recommendations
from Dr. Wells, and obtained the
job.
When asked his opinion about
Educational Television, he replied;
"It is a tool, and no better or
worse than the way in which it is
applied. It has distinct limitations
and disadvantages, but with imagination, good taste, and common
sense the disadvantages can be
minimized and its potential can be
ntore effectively exploited."
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Season Begins
For Hockey Team

Left to right Chuck Ryan, Richard
Raynet.

Wilkins, Buddy Hullett, and John

„

Men To Pledge In Sigma Delta Rho
Sigma Delta Rho Fraternity an- in campus and community organinounces its pledges for the fall se- zations and endeavor always to be
of assistance to various worthy
mester:
John Raynes is the son of Mr. causes.
and Mrs. John W. Raynes of Port
Students 21 years of age or
Republic, Virginia. John is a Junolder, regardless of class, and
ior majoring in English.
providing they have a cumulaRichard Wilkins, the son of Mrs.
tive average of 2.00 and above,
Helen Wilkins of Woodstock, Virshall receive senior .privileges
ginia, is a Sophomore majoring in
provided they have parental apphysics.
proval, and thr.t they sign out
Chuck Ryan is the son of Mr.
just as seniors do. Every stuand Mrs. Clarence Ryan of 'Lovdent becoming 21 during a seettsville, Virginia. Chuck is a Senmester will report her birthday
ior majoring in Chemistry.
to the Dean of Women's office
Buddy Hullett, the son of Mr.
before she may receive senior
and Mrs. A. J. Hullett of Ellicott
privileges.
City, Maryland, is a Junior majoring in Social Science.
Sigma Delta Rho was founded
on the Madison campus m 1947.
The fraternity has grown in size
from its original thirteen members
to its present membership of seventeen. Sigma Delta Rho has as its
major purpose the promoting of
scholarship and fellowship among
the brothers and men students at
Madison. Its members are active

"Watch that hockey stick!",
"Wait—she's on our team!" These
are some of the standard warnings
heard around a hockey field. It
takes a quick eye and calm heart
to watch one of these games.
The W.A.A. has cleared the way
for an active season. Madison's
hockey team opened its season by
playing Bridgewater. We lost our
first two games. The scores were
Bridgewater 4, Madison 2, and
Longwoo4 3 and Madison 0.
Members of the teams are:
Sharon Gaunt, Captain; Dorcas
Hiltner; Carmen Gaunt; Pat Klein;
Sue Richards; Cindy King; Susan
Wingate.
The second team consists of
Charlotte Hampson; Betty Deu'tz;
Cathy Nurge; Carol Horton; Elaine
Choby; Barbara Beacham; Kathy
Young; Janet Fadely, Captain second team.
The next game will be Madison
against Westhampton at Richmond.
The next home game will be October 23 with Bridgewater. The
W.A.A. hopes that the students will
come out and support their own
school's teams. After all, this is
your WAA.

Students Extend "Y* Calls For All
Men
Thanks To Deans Interested
The Young Men's Christian As-

.mill
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Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

MEN
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| School and Art Supplies I
| College Outline Series
Books — Bibles
Pens — Stationery

VALLEY
BOOKS
DIAL 434-6643
82 S. Main St.
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AND WOMEN
18 TO 55

To train for civil service examinations — good starting
salaries — automatic pay raises — paid vacations — all holidays with pay — no strikes — no layoffs — and liberal retirement. No experience necessary, grammar school sufficient
for most jobs. Write for free information on how you can
qualify and a list of U. S. Civil Service positions for which
we will train you for. Write to: TMD, giving name, address
(if rural give directions) and phone number in care of this
paper.

Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 N. Main St

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-4991

The Famous Restaurant
We serve the finest PIZZAS in this area.

Don't just
stand there

Compare price and quality.

PIZZAS
Medium
Plain
Pepperoni

Delux
There seems to be a misunderstanding that a sorority's
prestige relies on the number of
pledges that are rushed by each
sorority. Each sorority has a
quota of 55 members for the
school year. After a graduating
class of seniors, the sorority may
or may not have a large number of openings. Thus, a pledge
class is determined by the current number of members prior
to rush.

'/;

DIAL 434-8650
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STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS

■■■

1021 South Main Street

Will the person who removed
the burgandy cardigan sweater
from the coat rack (dining hall
number 1) on Wednesday, September 29, 1965 please return it
to Mrs. Gardner, housemother,
Cleveland dorm. Label on the
sweater1"'is marked "Talbott".

Serving

by Carolyn Larkins
The Senate of SGA has been
working on a number of problems
that may interest the student body.
The ground work for these problems is laid in committees, then
submitted to council for approval.
The committee working on adequate representation from Judicial
council submitted its report at the
last joint meeting. The problem
arises from the fact that when cases
occur in dorms there is often no
representative living in the dorm
to consult. The proposal from the
committee, in essence, will provide
for an ex-ofticio member to Judicial council from all dorms which
do not have at least one representative living in the dorm.
Open Senate meetings will begin this month, they will be held
once every two months on a trial
basis. Any student is welcome to
come and voice her opinion on the
(Continued on Page 5)

■■■•■■■

Committee, headed by Mr. Stewart,
is composed of Dean Tolbert, Dean
Shaeffer, Mr. Leland, Dr. Rowe,
Dr. Crawford, Mrs. Blair, five student representatives, and three
housemothers. Student Committee
Members are Jane Hoffman, Brenda Mullen, Anne Skerett, Susan
Rimeal, and Ron Davis.

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.

JULIAS RESTAURANT

SGA Committees
Act On Problems

sociation began its membership
drive Thursday, October 7, with a
coke party in Alumnae Hall.
Committees were appointed to
work on projects scheduled for the
early part of the year, including
the innovations of a "Men's Cooperative", a film-of-the-month plan,
and appreciation hours, just to
mention a few.
'Initiation services for all old and
new YMCA members are being
planned for Thursday, October 21,
in Alumnae. Any men interested
in becoming a part of the YMCA
are urged to contact Buddy Hullett, Chuck Ryan, Andy Shifflett
or any other member immediately.

The Student Personnel Advisory
Committee extends to President
Miller, Dean Garber, Dean Tolbert,
members of the Personnel Division, and the Administration sincere thanks for the inauguration of
two Committee-proposed services
during the past year—the establishment of a Social Center and
study hall.
Newly announced
study hall hours are 7:00-10:00
p.m., Monday through Friday.
Discussion in the October 12
meeting of the Committee dealt
with the problem of enforcing
present regulations on the observation of dormitory quiet hours. Suggestion was made that calldowns
be given to hall-monitors for failure
to give calldowns to violators.
The observation was made during the meeting that students are
not taking advantage of the office
hours of their advisors. Freshmen
are urged to see their faculty advisors at least once a semester.
The Student Personnel Advisory

Large

75

1.00

1.00

1.25

. 1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50

1.25
1.25
1.25
2.00

Also Serving
The competition for good jobs b a very fast track today.
And you can't afford to just stall around, while others are
learning how to move ahead (aster.
Today, to get a good job, you need a good education.
You really can't get ahead without one. A good education
b the first thing most employers ask for. It proves you've
got what it takes to handle a good job... a good paying
job ... a job with a solid future.
So, if you're in school now... stay there! Learn all you
can for as long as you can. If you're out of school, you can
still get plenty of valuable training outside the classroom.
For the latest information, visit the Youth Counsellor at
your State Employment Service. Remember, a good education isn't a luxury today. It's an absolute necessity.

Jo get a good job, get a good education

Steaks

%

Chops
f

131 N. Main

DIAL
PaMUMd M a public tervic* in cooperation with Th« Advertkinf Council:

•

Sea Food

'

Poultry

-

Harrisonburg, Va.

434 -7253
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MCs 'John Law' States Policy
Madison's new campus policeman
is Mr. John D., Ritenour. He was
hired for the students' benefit, and
he is always more than willing to
help should you need him.
He helps the nightwatchmen in
cases of emergencies, and he tries
to maintain order on campus when
the male visitors become a little
rowdy.
Mr. Ritenour believes that one
of his biggest problems is keeping
some of the "undesirables" in
line. Many of these are just local
boys, but quite a few are not. (According to college standards (p. 44
Handbook), "Each woman student
is responsible for the behavior of
her guests, and informs them of
the standards regulations of the
college, including appropriate dress,
which they are expected to observe while visiting on campus.")
Mr, Ritenour believes the students
can help him a great deal in this
respect by following the above rule
more closely.
There are several things Mr.
Ritenour hopes to put into effect
in the future which will lead to a
larger and more effective police
SGA COMMITTEES
(Continued from Page 4)
topics being discussed. Topics will
be announced prior to the meetings so interested students may
plan to attend.
1A committee to investigate the
conditions in the dining hall pertaining to the seated meals on week
day nights*was formed twb weeks
ago. A proposal was presented to
the President of the College this
weelc suggesting a revision in the
current procedure. The proposal
suggests that only one seated meal
be served per week, this being Sunday dinner and one banquet
scheduled per month.

force for Madison's expanding campus. Student Government is looking into the proposals and results
will be announced later.

Seniors, Rebel!
by Saundra Duffel
Seniors are very special people
so we think. They are older than
most of the other class members,
in age that is, and a very horrible
thing is happening to them; they,
the seniors, are becoming set in
their ways.
What? You say, seniors who are
reading this. Now come on seniors, you know what I am saying.
Remember when you came back
this fall. You put your clothes in
the bureau and closet the very same
way you did last year, you bought
the same type of notebooks and
pens (except for the new marker
pen), and you lost that glorious
class spirit.
Of course, this is not happening
to all seniors, nothing happens to
all people; but it is happening to
many of us.
So come on group, move your
wastepaper baskets, visit your
friends in other dorms, and go to
Doc's for a change (they have a
new juke box). It wont hurt one
bit to get out of that-r^it and for
Heaven's sake, stop dreading going
to classes. It's fun not to cut at
8 a.m.1
4—L
—,
So'f you want to be very special
to the student body and your class,
REBEL against that rut'and remember—it is better, to be in the
right out group than to be in the
wrong in group.

Random Thoughts HAVE
From
Freshman
by Barbara Jean Eanes
If an English major is reading
this whatever-you-choose-to-call-it,
I hope she won't be too upset to
find contractions and ridiculous
sentences throughout this "literary
masterpiece."
Guess what? I'm a freshman.
I'll bet you'd never have known
that if I hadn't told you. No. I'll
retract that last sentence. Even if
I'm not wearing my beanie, everyone knows I'm a freshman. I don't
carry a pocketbook. I try to act
as though I know exactly what
I'm doing and where I'm going.
Yet, an upperclassman can spot me
a mile away. I'll admit I have a
few remaining high school characteristics. For instance, I have
the most difficult time remembering to say D. Hall instead of cafeteria. And I'm still saying annual
instead of yearbook. But those are
only minor embarrassing mistakes.
The things I said and did during
my first week on campus were unforgettable. If you don't believe me
just ask my junior roommate who
went into minor hysterics over my
"intelligent" questions and actions.
I'm the type of freshman who gets
lost in her own dorm, looks for
students in Alumnae because she
made a wrong turn on her way to
Sheldon, pushes her finger through
her glove on her way to the reception and has to get her junior
counselor to sew it up for her.
I sat* outside the classroom and
read my chemistry while I waited
for the students inside to leave for
their next class and suddenly realized the students were my classmates and I was supposed to be

good . . . the name to remember for . . . .
STATIONERY
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A

QUESTION?

In an effort to improve communications, THE BREEZE will
try to answer any questions concerning Madison and its students.
inside instead of out. I could give
you numerous other incidents but
I'm about to be declared a disaster
area as it is and I don't see any
reason to make matters worse.
I enjoy bting a Freshman. I
especially enjoyed it when we had
the sophomore banner. We would
still have the banner if the sophomores hadn't had to resort to kidnapping our class president in
order to regain it. (That was just
a minor cut to the sophomore
class.)

PLECKER
FLORIST
619 Collicello St.
Phone 434-8000
The only Greenhouses
in Harrisonburg

JOHN W. TALIAFERR0 SONS
JEWELERS — 54 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
EXPERT WATClfand JEWELRY REPAIRING
ENGRAVING and DIAMOND SETTING
plus
a large selection of

Pierced Ear Rings
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LOKER'S SHOE I
REPAIR SHOP |
SHOE REPAIR OF
THE BETTER KIND
32 years of experience
PHONE 434-7782
60 West Elizabeth Street I
"•^ • •

153 South Main Street

"Portraits are our Specialty"
Call for appointment or come by and see us
ONE 5x7 is $9.00
ONE 8x10 is $10.00
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LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP

Harrisonburg, Virginia

TWO 5x7 are $11.00
TWO 8x10 are $13.00

$4.00 FOR OIL COLORING

Ask About The 10% Off For Madison
College Students

GIT C HELL'S

17 E. Market St.
Come in and Browse

STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139

0&S
1% inch PIN $11.00

GwUfGlU All KIDS OF HZLWUl KINDS OF S8UUUWB
FEATURING ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES
PHONE — YOUR ORDER WILL BE READY WHEN YOU ARRIVE

751 Chicago Avenue
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Phone 434-8051
Don't be confused! The number to call is 434-8051 when you want
real?Italian spaghetti, meatballs, a choice of 8 different submarines, or maybe a hoagie made of a combination of all the cold cuts. We are the only
modern complete pizza shop in the immediate area equipped to make a strictly homemade pizza. Our pizza sauce and crust are made da'ily as used.
NON
FROZEN!!
Try one and see the difference.
Quick, Courteous, two way radio delivery service from 4 P.M. to 11 P.M. "FREE" on
orders amounting to $5.00 or more. 50 cents charge.on orders of less than $5.00.

14K Gold $15
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Buses Arranged
For Turkey Day
All students desiring to ride with
the chartered buses Thanksgiving
Vacation should sign up with their
respective areas 'of Dover, Baltimore, Washington, Seven Corners,
Richmond, Newport News, Norfolk, and Roanoke the last week
of October.
Explicit directions for pay days,
etc., will be posted with the signup sheets in the first coat room of
the Dining Hall.
Please remember that your signature on the sign-up sheets, if not
marked out before the sheet is
taken down, is your obligation to
pay the price of the bus ticket.
Buses will be leaving Madison
from the Grace Street parking lot
on Wednesday, November 24 at
11:50 a.m. and most probably returning from the specified cities at
7 p.m. November 28.

John Anglin is shown trying to skirt left end as George Morrison comes up to make the stop. Ron Deavers tries to help his
running teammate gain the needed yardage but to no avail.

The Sports Scene
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Teams Compete For Championship

SEE YOU

STANDINGS
Team
C

W. L. Pet.
•
2 '0 1.000

- -

B

1

1

0

.500
.000

\
-Team A — Andy Shifflett, Ray
Kite, Wilbert Mahoney, Craig
Molnar, Mike Allen, Chuck Ryan,
John Rice, Earl Edwards.
Team B — Ron Deavcr, John
Anglin, Mike Asch, Lee Friedman, Ed Anderson, John Cork,
George Phillips, Willis Knight.
Team C — Jim Layman, Barry
Hensley, Buddy Hullett, H. B.
Lantz, Mack Orebaugh, George
Morrison, Don Willard, Mr. Bodkin.
Sidelines
A familiar sight at the
football games is Harvey Ashby
running up and down the sidelines
waving his red flag for a penalty.
George Morrison is now known as
a bully. I wonder why? What
team could use P. K. Smith?

In little more than two weeks,
they have humbled all four of their
opponents with a well-balanced offensive attack and an extremely
stingy defense which has allowed
only seven points while amassing
a total offense of 102 points. Victories in their first four games has
already enabled team "C" to clinch
first place honors with a third of
the season still to go.
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Definition of a Quick-kick:
Carolyn Liller—Three dates
one night.

in

Mickie Anderson—Getting to bed
on Thursday night before three
o'clock.
Ann Huzzard—A date that is on
time.
Mary Barnes—Getting a guy's tie
while kissing him good-night.
Vicki Mathew—Trying to cut
three classes on an Infirmary excuse that is two weeks old.
George Morrison—Watching the
World Series in the Men's Day
Room while on social probation.

Send The Breeze
Home

* Bleaching

COIFFURES
L0RREN
Beauty Salon

HAMMER'S
Radio & TV
Service
AT MILES MUSIC CO.
Phone 434-9738
Harrisonburg, Va.

Dial 434-7375
Hostetter Bldg.

For your corsages, boutonnieres,
and flower arrangements —
CALL 434-4461

?emore
Hill
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Sidelines

* Coloring

Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

EVERY NIGHT!
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* Styling

CALL

TONIGHT AND

i mi mi

* Hair Shaping

For Radio, TV and
Phonograph Service

DOC'S

';

* Body Waves

Styles by MR. HENRY

AT

by Buddy Hullett
The Men's Intramural Football
League got underway last week
and after one-third of the season,
team "C" is enjoying first place
honors, winning both of its games.
A combination of alert passing
and timely kicking has enabled
team "C" to go undefeated so far.
Team "B" is in second place, followed by team "A." Outstanding
feature of the intramural games so
far has been the stingy defense of
team "C", which has yet to yield
a point to its opponents. They
have won by scores of 34-0 and
14-0. Team "A" is still looking
for its first points while losing both
its games.

In an election held by the
male- students, the following
were elected to the offices of:
IHonor Council—Don Willard.
Junior Representative to the
S.G.O.—John Smith.
Junior Representative to the
Men's Student Court—A. J. Hullett.

lowers

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-3582
NOW SHOWING
SHIRLEY JONES
JAMES-BOOTH

I "Secret Of My
Success"
trka ties lioo. w UM0. *!■*■ lamped
is Iknr Bmur 1 DtuSTm Tn*-Matk *««.

Starts WEDNESDAY
FRANKIE AVALON
DEBORA WALLY

"Sergeant
Dead Head"

I
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The Rose...
romantic theme of
EATON'S
newest
Letter Papers

Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

Stanley Warner

VIRGINIA

HARRISONBURG, VA. ■,'Wg»BUm

NOW SHOWING
ANTHONY QUINN

"Zorba, The
Greek"
3 ACADEMY AWARDS

Starts WEDNESDAY
CAROL BAKER

"HARLOW"
COMING OCT. 27-28
MARGOT FONTEYN
RUDOLPH NUREYEV

"An Evening
With Royal
Ballet"
in Color

Since history began, the Rose has been the
symbol of Beauty and Love. Now Eaton chooses
the flower of the goddesses for the most beautiful papers of this, or any other, season. If your
quest be beauty see them soon ... use them, give
them... proudly.
Also inquire about our complete selection of engraved
MADISON COLLEGE EMBLEM STATIONERY.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
ond Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25*\
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
Nam«_
Addreu.

ted //£.
'44 Lo-.
S0-60Mo*Oi))tlim,/Sthut
JioAAJJcmUiAq, VinqiMic*

Clty-

_$tat«_

-Zip.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202

